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The summer months are a great time for reconnecting with old friends and relatives as folks
congregate for weddings, anniversaries, family gatherings, high school reunions and, of course, the
Highland Games. Stories pour out as folks reminisce. “Do you remember so and so? Where did he go?
What does she do? Who did he marry? Did they have any kids?” Through all the back and forth, old
acquaintances, long lost relatives and persons of interest are identified, sorted, and placed on
someone’s family tree.

During August the Baileys and their families
gathered in the Heatherton district.
Highlights of their reunion included a dinner
hosted by Jeanette Brosha and a tour hosted
by Angus Bailey to the “famous” Bailey Road
at Fraser’s Grant.

Summer is also the perfect time for the amateur genealogist: so many folks home and so many
brains to pick! Unfortunately, too many people try to squeeze in a last minute trip to the museum, only
to find that a quick visit is simply not enough time to fill in all those missing branches and twigs on the
family tree. What to do? Plan a little in advance. Do your homework. Call the museum to let them
know you’re coming – and why. In this way, summer students and regular staff will be more ready to
assist you with your research and maybe even help you make a few connections.
While on a little jaunt to Prince Edward Island this summer, I stopped at the Research Center in
Montague to look for some data to start filling a gap in my Maryvale MacGillivray research project. (Yes,
I did call ahead and I did go prepared with names, dates and places.) A couple of our local sources
reveal that this particular family first immigrated to PEI before crossing over to Nova Scotia. In fact,
Father D. J. Rankin actually promised to talk about them in detail in his book, A History of the County of
Antigonish – but then never did Imagine how much easier this project would have been if he had
actually remembered! On the other hand, there’s value in research and reward in discovery.
The Antigonish Heritage Museum antiheritage@parl.ns.ca or 902-863-6160
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Most of us are at least a tad curious about our roots, especially as we get older. Is it because we
now have a little more time on our hands, what with families raised and retirement looming, or is it
because we want to leave a legacy behind for our kids and our grandkids? As family members spread to
all corners of the globe, someone has to be the guardian of the family history.
My husband’s niece, Jessica, flew home to marry her Aussie sweetheart earlier this summer.
The newlyweds are now settled back in Australia, carving out a new life for themselves. Before long, we
should have some Aussie ankle biters on the family tree but, no worries, there are already some Kiwis in
the family. Ron had an uncle who immigrated to New Zealand in 1954 and spent twenty-seven years
working on the dockyards in Auckland. He married a Scottish lass called Marion and, together, they
raised two sons and a daughter. After his retirement, Ray returned to Nova Scotia but, by then, his
parents were long gone. It was years before the family met their cousins from down under – but what a
reunion! Ray was a character, to say the least. He spoke of his mates, the sheilas, and the friendly
maoris who taught him how to cook “hangi” style. “Rubbish!” he’s say if he didn’t agree with you.
“Cheerio,” and he was on his way. Times have certainly changed since Ray first left Maryvale. Today, his
grandniece Jessica is able to stay in touch with family and friends via all the modern means of
communication available to her; even so, next summer she’ll be back for a visit – baby, pram and
nappies in tow – and we’ll all get to meet the latest addition to the family.
Genealogy is a fascinating pursuit as your search for names, dates and places takes you from
one quest to another – but don’t limit your family tree to just records and facts. Collect stories and
details. The big stories are incredibly significant but those little details can sure pack a punch too. Ron’s
uncle, Ray, wasn’t the first of his relatives to
move far from home. In early September of
1909, Ron’s granduncle, Colin Francis McDougall,
left Rear Georgeville and travelled west with a
couple of his buddies to work with the Canadian
Pacific Railway in Nelson, BC. The following year
he returned home to marry the lovely Mary Ann
MacGillivray of Maryvale. Afterwards, the newlyweds travelled by train from Truro to Cascade, BC. For
some years they lived in staff rail cars on the CPR line in a few small towns in southeastern BC. In the
early 1920s, the McDougalls moved to Nelson where “Colley” was a contractor for the CPR as well as an
independent contractor. Several years ago, while on a trip to Nova Scotia, his grandson told me that
Colin was surely a legend what with all the bridges and rail lines that he had built over the years – but it
was his Nana who was the star in his life. “She was a great cook, lots of fun and her grandchildren could
do no wrong. And,” he added, “she baked the best cinnamon buns, even long after her prime.”
Women sometimes get lost with the passage of time but their stories should be remembered
too. Ron’s grandfather’s cousin, Sister Mary Joseph, CSM, was the first administrator of the R. K.
MacDonald Nursing Home here in Antigonish. Her story of service has been well documented, as it
should, but the stories of the industrious wives and mothers of our past need mention too. Ron’s aunt,
Mary Jane, quickly comes to mind and so do the anecdotes written by her grandson at the time of her
death in 2007. “In 1913, Mary Jane was born into a hard-working farming family in Maryvale, Nova
Scotia. As the oldest daughter of eleven children, I’m sure she had her share of good times and hard
times. And she had her chores, taking care of the housework and taking care of her brothers and sisters.
When she was a young woman, she met my granddad and they fell in love. … (Mary Jane had an eye for
handsome men and nice cars.) It must have been hard for her to leave her Mama, Papa and her brothers
and sisters but Mary Jane was always ready for new adventures in new places. One day she finished her
chores, packed her things, moved to the States and settled down in a house at 30 Bedford Street in
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Burlington, Massachusetts.” Her grandson spoke of her generosity, her strength of character, and her
wisdom. “Grammy taught us how to live, to love and to laugh.” She wasn’t afraid to take chances and
she taught her family that life is an adventure. Above all, she had a great sense of humor and taught her
family to laugh, especially at themselves. Her lessons were simple and yet profound. Today this
delightfully spunky little lady is a colorful leaf on the family tree.
Anecdotes, photos and documents add substance to your family
genealogy. A photo of my maternal granduncle is a valuable addition to
my own collection, thanks to relatives in Holland. At first glance it seems
rather insignificant as far as historical relevance is concerned but for me
it’s valuable because it tells the story of immigration, adventure and
opportunity.
My mother’s uncle, Adrianus Vermeer, left Holland shortly after
the First World War as part of a wave of Dutch immigration to Western
Canada. In the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, machines
were replacing farm workers and many young men in Holland were
finding themselves without employment or prospect. Across the Atlantic,
the Canadian government was promoting the settlement of its western
provinces with the offer of inexpensive and free land. Men were
promised prosperity in return for hard work. Looking for a sounder
economic future, many Dutch answered the call.
The onset of war brought a halt to immigration but, soon after, more people started heading
west. Adrianus was part of that second flux of Dutch immigration. Did he journey alone or did he travel
with friends? Family lore only reveals that he went to Canada for a few years, that he worked on a farm
and that he cut railway ties for the railroads. An online document in the Tilburg Regional Archives shows
Vermeer in Calgary, Canada, on February 22, 1922. Had he just arrived or was he leaving? We’re not
sure – but it does confirm his time in Canada.
The photo was probably taken shortly after his arrival in the west and sent home to his family in
Holland, no doubt with a letter describing his adventures. The inscription on the back translates: “This
photo shows my boss cutting my hair. Can you believe how much it has grown in two weeks? All the
young fellows here have to shave every two weeks.” We can only imagine my granduncle’s first
impressions of Canada. Coming from that tiny, overcrowded country crammed between Belgium and
Germany, the miles and miles and miles of unpopulated land must have left him quite incredulous.
Eventually, he returned back home to Holland where he then purchased a farm in the municipality of
Hilvarenbeek – a detail confirmed by that same document at the Tilburg archives.
Adrianus Vermeer wasn’t my only relative to entertain immigration. I recall my Dad once telling
me that his maternal grandmother had, at one time, wanted to move to Canada as well. Life was
difficult in the province of Zeeland and Dorothea Schreurs desperately wanted better opportunities for
her six sons and one daughter; however, her husband, Pieter Boonman, simply couldn’t bear the
thought of leaving his homeland so, instead, they immigrated to North Brabant where they eventually
built up a farm. Little did she know that half a century later her grandson would fulfill her dream.
Genealogy keeps families alive. All that “digging and delving” (as Terry Punch calls it) allows us
to uncover the past and recreate the world in which our ancestors lived and then to pass those stories
forward to future generations so that they can keep them alive too.
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A word of caution: don’t put your research off too long! The sooner you get started, the better.
Only recently, I came across a photo of my Dad’s father in military uniform. I
never heard Dad speak of his father’s military service – but maybe I wasn’t
listening back then. “Did he serve in the First World War?” I asked my Dad’s
youngest sister (and only surviving sibling) in Holland. History shows that
Holland remained neutral during WWI but that the country was definitely
mobilized to defend itself. Opa had three older brothers. “Did they serve their
country too?” My aunt is a great resource and always ready to assist. “Every
question you ask, I don’t have an answer,” she emailed back, “but I will go to visit my cousin who is
ninety-two. He has a very clear mind and a great interest in the family. I will go and ask him how it
was.” Everyone needs a Tante Riet!
Many families already have someone who is the keeper of the stories. These folks can prove to
be quite valuable to the amateur genealogist. A few years before his death, I invited Ron’s uncle, Rod
Chisholm, to go through my collection of newspaper clippings, obituaries, notes and photos of the
MacGillivray family and to comment on what I had collected to date – an exercise that proved to be
quite helpful. Rod was married into the family but still the official family historian. “Ask Rod. He’ll
know,” was the usual response when a genealogy question was posed, and he usually did.
Have you started your family tree? Aren’t you even a bit inquisitive about your granduncle who
died young or your grandfather’s cousin who moved away and was never heard from again? We all
have fascinating stories in our backgrounds as well as a few colorful characters. Learn the hardships,
tragedies and triumphs of your ancestors as you uncover their stories – and discover your heritage.
Have fun researching!
Catherine MacGillivray
cjmmacgillivray@eastlink.ca
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Recent Acquisitions
Thanks to Charles McDonald of Sainte-Basile, New Brunswick, for this
original wedding photograph of his grandfather, Roderick McDonald, and
his bride, Alice Gagnon, who were married in Edmundston, NB, on
September 11, 1911.
Roderick, who was employed with the CNR as a conductor in
Edmundston, was born on October 10, 1886 in Morvan and baptized on
October 21, 1886 at St. Beans Church. He was the son of John A.
McDonald and Ellen Chisholm.
Roderick’s wife, Alice, died in 1927. On January 8, 1930, Roderick married
Wanita Jensen in Westville, Nova Scotia.
“My father would be very proud to know that his Dad’s wedding photo
would be in the Museum close to the Keppoch.”
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Dr. Carroll’s pediatric and obstetrical books were donated by Yvonne Lefort of New Zealand.
Corey Hartling of New Glasgow donated a cd (Big Jim Sears Sings his Favourites), a photograph
of Fr. Dempsey Chisholm with the famous professional boxer Jack Dempsey, and some books.
We received additional material from the Town of Antigonish.
Jim MacLellan of Pleasant Valley came in with a variety of books.
Carolyn Cameron of Country Harbour donated a 1911 manuscript by Erma Mason that was part
of her husband Ernest’s collection.
Sharon Beaton of Antigonish brought in various items.
Thank you to Allan Armsworthy, Antigonish, for some vintage fashion plates c. 1903-1911.

Summer Visitors to the Museum
Maria Mandalos of Boston is a music therapist. When she stopped by the
museum this summer, she simply couldn’t resist giving the pump organ a
try. She joined her cousin and aunt on a genealogy quest to locate
information on Catherine Fraser of St. Josephs who left the district in the
early 1900s and married an Edward Albee of Newton, Massachusetts.
End of summer marks the beginning of a new school
year. Kimberly Fleming from Anguilla in the Eastern
Carribean was in Antigonish in late August to deliver
her son Michael Matthew to St. F. X. where he just
started his freshman year in Psychology. She spoke of
her home where tourism is the biggest industry.
Beaches, barbeques and boating are important
activities and an average daytime temperature of 80+ is comfortable. Her home in
the coastal community of Meads Bay reminds her a bit of Antigonish. Kimberly is
sure that her son will adjust to his new community in Nova Scotia and have plenty of
stories to tell when he returns home. She invites us all to visit her island, a decision,
she assures us, you won’t regret. http://ivisitanguilla.com/

Members of the Harrington family of Halifax were among the
attendees and performers at our August 18th ceilidh. Siblings
Molly, Ben Oliver and Jack Daniel pose for the camera.
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Who was Danny “Apple” Chisholm?
September is apple season and so we’re asking our readers to help us learn a little more about this local
personality. Leo “Boots” Chisholm remembers going to Danny Apple’s place on the #7 Highway to pick
apples from his orchard. What are your memories of Danny “Apple”?

Heritage Association of Antigonish
Learning Events



October 15 at 11:00 am: Telling Tales: an opportunity to share old stories and to enjoy a cup of
tea.
November 14 at 7:00 pm: Karin Fleuren with “An Immigration Story: Nine Moves in Twelve
Years”

Last month Andrew Murray gave a talk to the Heritage Association showing examples of his artistic
creations from the past forty years. For those who missed this event, check out this YouTube video
which will give you a taste of what we enjoyed. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WWWLbuFS13M

Ceilidhs
Sunday, October 2 at 3:00 pm: Ceilidh at the Museum featuring Mary Beth Carty, Eileen MacKinnon and
Fr. Colin MacKinnon. Admission $8.00.

Patrons Program
Silver Patrons: Nancy and Frank Layden, Livingstones Cove
Silver Patron: Anne Sears, Antigonish
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Williams Point Memorial Patrons



Janice and Greg Fraser
Cathy and Gordon Beaton

Message from the Chair – Heritage Association of Antigonish
(Working today to preserve yesterday for tomorrow.)
Recently I took a drive over Keppoch Mountain to find the old graveyard for the communities that
existed there for a period of time. My interest was sparked, in part, by the concert “Keppoch Kitchen”
that Duncan MacDonald and his team produced and some comments during the concert regarding the
first person to be buried in that graveyard. I was sitting next to a Stewart chap and mentioned that I
tried to locate that graveyard in the past but without success. Mr. Stewart told me exactly how to get to
the spot, thus the reason for my trip. It was a beautiful drive and eventually I found the grave yard.
There were not a lot of stones there; however, I did come across one for a Dougall MacPherson and his
wife. My father's mother’s parents were John MacLean (AKA John the Ox) and Rebecca Elizabeth
MacPherson. A little research at the Antigonish Heritage Museum, using the genealogy database,
revealed that Dougall MacPherson was a brother of Rebecca and thus my great uncle.
The reason for sharing this story with you is to highlight the fact that the
Antigonish Heritage Museum has a large database of local families. We
encourage all our readers to visit the Museum to review the database.
The Annual General Meeting for the Association will take place on
October 12, 2016 at 6:45 PM at the Antigonish Heritage Museum. At this
meeting we elect the Directors for the coming year. We are hoping for a
strong turnout of our members. Please mark your calendar and plan to
attend.
Until next, Take Care and God Bless.
Angus MacGillivray, BBA FCGA

angus.macgillivray@ns.sympatico.ca

----------------------------------------------------

Best wishes to Todd and Melanie Faubert of Ottawa who visited the museum
while on their honeymoon and passing through Antigonish.
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